
ELEVATING THE ART OF OUTDOOR COOKING



Product Material: COR-TEN Steel, Carbon Steel

Shipping Weight: 355lbs

Dimensions: 40”w x 38”h

MSRP: $2450

Cooking area: 1257 sq in.

Parts: 4
  
Temp range: 250-600

The Arteame 40 "Classic" is a one of a kind grilling experience. The cooktop is made of 1/2" carbon 

steel and the spun bowl is a high grade of US corten steel or "weathering" steel. The round base is also 

US corten steel and is designed for a "Classic" look and functionality.

 

Uses both wood and charcoal

Made of US Steel

Cooks for 50-75 people

Cook top is cut from 1/2" hot rolled steelCook top is cut from 1/2" hot rolled steel

Grate-free (removable center grill grate is optional)

Cooktop is removable and can be used as a re bowl

Virtually maintenance-free: all residue can be scraped into the re

After cook top cools, wipe clean with damp cloth

Oil (sunower, canola, coconut, olive, etc.) cook top to facilitate ease of cooking and penetrate steel; over 

time oil will turn cook top to a deep dark color and prevent rust from forming

Can be left outside year round; base will develop a beautiful patina over timeCan be left outside year round; base will develop a beautiful patina over time

Manufactured in Cincinnati, Ohio

Suggested Accessories: Center Grill Grate #AFCLGG, Center Lid #AFSSLID, Vinyl Cover #AFCLCOV

MSRP: $2450

Product Material: COR-TEN Steel, Carbon Steel

Shipping Weight: 355lbs

Dimensions: 40”w x 37”h

Cooking area: 1257 sq in.

Parts: 7
  
Temp range: 250-600

The "Euro" 40 Arteame is the same bowl design as the "Classic" 40 with a four piece 3/8" corten steel 

design that sits in a stainless steel base. It is very easy to put together and makes moving the Arteame 

much easier. The new Euro stand also allows a much more unique look and style to an already unique 

grill and gives you a cooking height of 37".

 

Uses both wood and charcoal

Made of US Steel

Cooks for 50-75 peopleCooks for 50-75 people

Cook top is cut from 1/2" hot rolled steel

Grate-free (removable center grill grate is optional)

Cooktop is removable and can be used as a re bowl

Virtually maintenance-free: all residue can be scraped into the re

After cook top cools, wipe clean with damp cloth

OiOil (sunower, canola, coconut, olive, etc.) cook top to facilitate ease of cooking and penetrate steel; over 

time oil will turn cook top to a deep dark color and prevent rust from forming

Suggested Accessories: Center Grill Grate #AFCLGG, Center Lid #AFSSLID, Vinyl Cover #AFCLCOV

ARTEFLAME  CLASSIC 40" PRODUCT NO.: AFCLHRBSET

ARTEFLAME  EURO 40" PRODUCT NO.: AFEUROHBSET



MSRP: $2150

Product Material: COR-TEN Steel, Carbon Steel

Shipping Weight: 345lbs

Dimensions: 40”w x 38”h

Cooking area: 1257 sq in.

Parts: 2
  
Temp range: 250-600

The Arteame One Series 40” is a one of a kind grilling experience. The cooktop is made of 1/2" carbon 

steel and the large one piece base is a high grade of US corten steel or "weathering" steel. This is an 

impressive and large grill that will be the centerpiece of any backyard, restaurant or outdoor kitechen. 

The cooktop is also removable to be used as a re pit if desired.

Suggested Accessories: Center Grill Grate #AFCLGG, Center Lid 

#AFSSLID, Vinyl Cover #AFCLCOV

ARTEFLAME ONE SERIES 40" PRODUCT NO: AFONE40

MSRP: $1200

Product Material: COR-TEN Steel, Carbon Steel

Shipping Weight: 155lbs

Dimensions: 30”w x 31”h

Cooking area: 707 sq in.

Parts: 2
  
Temp range: 250-600

The Arteame One Series 30” is a one of a kind grilling experience. The cooktop is made of 3/8" carbon 

steel and the medium sized one piece base is a high grade of US corten steel or "weathering" steel. This 

is the perfect grill / re pit for the backyard “grill master” who loves to entertain and cook whole meals 

outdoors. The cooktop is also removable to be used as a re pit if desired.

Suggested Accessories: Center Grill Grate #AFONE30GG

ARTEFLAME ONE SERIES 30" PRODUCT NO: AFONE30

MSRP: $850

SKU# AFCLGG SKU# AFCLCOV SKU# AFSSLID SKU# AFONE30GG SKU# AFONE20GG

Product Material: COR-TEN Steel, Carbon Steel

Shipping Weight: 65lbs

Dimensions: 21”w x 21”h

Cooking area: 314 sq in.

Parts: 2
  
Temp range: 250-600

The Arteame One Series 20” is a one of a kind grilling experience. The cooktop is made of 1/4" carbon 

steel and the smaller one piece base is a high grade of US corten steel or "weathering" steel. This is the 

perfect grill / re pit for the casual griller who has a smaller area to entertain guests or cook dinner for 

their family and friends. The cooktop is also removable to be used as a re pit if desired.

Suggested Accessories: Center Grill Grate #AFONE20GG

ARTEFLAME ONE SERIES 20" PRODUCT NO: AFONE20

ARTEFLAME GRILL ACCESSORIES 



ARTEFLAME GRILLS & ACCESSORIES

ARTEFLAME SIGNATURE MODELS
RETAIL PRICE SHEET

Arteame grills and accessories (some accessories are not shown)

Classic 40”
AFCLHRBSET

Classic 40”
Grill Grate
AFCLGG

Classic 40”
AFCLCOV

Classic 40”
Stainless Lid
AFSSLID

One Series 30”
Center Grill Grate
AFONE30GG

One Series 20”
Weber/BGE

Center Grill Grate
AFONE20GG
AFWEBGG

Rotisserie Attachment
Fits 40” Grills
AFROTIS

Kettle/Kamado
Grill Grate Combo
AFWEBSET(#)
AFBGESET(#)

Kettle/Kamado
Arteame Inserts
AFWEB(#)
AFBGE(#)

Euro 40”
AFCLHRBSET

One Series 40”
AFONE40

One Series 30”
AFONE30

One Series 20”
AFONE20



Arteame grills represent a celebratory melding of form, function and art – 

exhibiting timeless style and rened taste. The Arteame family of products 

are proudly designed and manufactured of US steel in the heart of the 

American Midwest. Our grills are cherished by our clients as works of art – 

the natural patina of corten steel as unique as each individual owner. Not 

only used to create culinary masterpieces in the outdoors, Arteame grills 

are considered by most to be artistic masterpieces of the outdoors.

  

WWe lead the industry in the handcrafted creation of unique yet functional 

American made grilling solutions. Grounded, yet forward thinking. Tradi-

tional, yet cutting edge. Culinary and entertainment focused, fueled by pas-

sion and creativity, and imbued with overwhelming pride in each grill pro-

duced, shipped, and installed. As we continue to innovate, expand, and 

produce new grilling options we will never lose sight of our reason for 

being – the pleasure and passion of our customers and friend

ABOUT ARTEFLAME GRILLS

ARTRFLAME

891 Redna Terrace

Cincinnati, OH

45215 USA

Phone: (929) 251-4111

or (513) 290-1024

email: info@arteame.com

web: www.arteame.com
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